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1. Ai^NOUi^CERs Unclft 3^- Forept Rangers.

:i . MUSIC; Quartet, Ranrr*^r’8 Songo

3. ANNOUNCEK; This is the <ia-^ of super-speed olvlllxatlon, when every

4. man seems bent on doing aornethinp- faster than it has ever been done

5. beforeo Nothing on earth, however, has yet achieved the great speed

6. with which most Nev Year’s resolutions are forgotten But there's one

7. New Year's resolution t'-at the United States Forest Service sincerely

8. hopes you will all Include on your list for this year and f9T l̂. -

9. that is the resolution to be careful with fire whenever you are in the

10. forestso You see, forest fires cause an appalling amount of darnago

11* every year,, For the past five years forest fir^-'S have burned over an

12* average of nearly fortymiHion acres of land each year, and cost the

13 American public millions of dollars. Last year a forest fire started

14. approximately every three minutes, and most cf t^-em resulted from Just

16 plain carelessness . Therefore, if everybody in the country made a

18. New Year's resolution tc iA\t cut all cigarettes, matches, cigars, and

17. campfires when they went into the forests - and t'-en Kept it - the

18. nation's great loss from forest fires would be very materiallv

19. reduced next year. Sc the Forest Service sincerely hopes yai ;dll

20 mate a resolution to be careful with fire in the forests during 1939, and

31. It.. And now it's time to be off again to the Pine Cone National

22. Forest. Tiiroughout the day the weather has been intermittently bad

and worse, with snow or sleet taking turns at making things unpleasant
,

24. Ranger Uiir. Robbins and his wife, Bess, and Assistant Ranger Jerrv Quicx

25 are In the sitting room of the Ranger Station nowc, (MORE)
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f
I 1. ANNOUNCER;; CONTINUED o

‘ d Our school teacher friend, aiary Halloway, has been East for Chrietmap

i 3 vacation and something very special ^ sh-’s going to make the trip back

•i by alr« She’s due now, but she hasn’t yet called to let her friends

5. kiow that the plane has arrived

(FADING IN) Jerry, did Mary say in her letter that 8he*d

call us from the airport for certain?

She dJ.dn’t make it defl-nlteoo Anyway I don't believe

she did.,. (FADING) I'll get her letter and make Bure«

Perhaps we shout’d call this friend she was going to stay

with, Just to see If she's got there yet.

That's a good idea, Besso

I don't remember the girl's last name Bo you, Jim?

No = Jones or Smith or something

That dc*;sn't help us much,.

FADING IN) Here's i^ary ' s letter- 1*11 read you whe t she

says (POTTLE OF LETTER) "I don't know yet what time

the plane I am taking will arrive- But I understand it

Is what they call trip 4o If there is time I may call

you when we land at the airport, to say hello and let

you know I have arrived all rights”

32. PLANE SNEAKS IN BACKGROUND
» ,

23, JIMS There now She only said she "may* call. I 'expect she

34. got in all right and Just thought she wouldn* t bother

about calling us. We'll see her Sunday nlte anywayo

O . BESS;

7.

8 .

9,

10 .

11

12 .

13

14

16

16

17

18

19

20

JERRY;

BESSs

JIM;

BESS;

JIMS

BESS;

JERRYs

25.
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Yeah, she has to be back for school Monday.

I know she's supposed to be...^ Ch, len^t that a plane

gok^ overhead now^

(FADIWO SLIO^^ThY) Maybe I can see It through the wlnd 'W

You might he able to see the lights on It.

IN CLOSER AND OUT SLOWLY BACK OF DIALOO

Nope Couldn't see a thing Too much snow.

It was In this kind of weather last year that the

plane crashed Into the side of the mountain on

Twin Hlvera Foreeto

FADES IN A^ATN)

Oee, I can hear that plane again Sounds like it’s

circling around up there

Yes, it does

o

I'll get Ito (RECEIVER UP) Pine Cone Ranger Station

Who’ , .Yeah, Lee, this is -lim. (TO OTIiERS) It's

Lee French at the .radio rar.ge . (TO PHONE) Yeah, we’ip

L 9 .
• just been hearing a plana - sounds like it's ob* cling

JO around over here fcr the last couple of minute?

zx, huh - It jounis like a transport Ypso. w^at trip

sa. did you say? ...coOut of Rangely? , .. .Siire, we We got

23 . three emergency fields, but they're pretty small for a

big ship like that,»Okay, we'll do our best.,. Yeah, we

broadcast on 2824 c* That's Itc The call 'f

number? . . * 4951? . . o oOet that, Jerry, 4951 o ...All rj.gnt, Lee, we

the best we can,
HANG8 UF

I

.

JERRY;

>

3.

BESS;

4. JERRY;

5. BESS;

6. PLANE FADES

7. JERRY:

3. BESS;

9.

10 <

di. (PLANE SOUND

12 . JERRY*.

13
#

14 . JIM;

16 PHONE RliNOSS

16.

17

JIM;

i4

It.
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JERRY?

Jllrg

3 BEBSs

^ JIM.

.5.

G : JERRY-;

7. JIM;

8 ,

10. JERRY:

11. JIM

I

t

13

14. BESS:

16

16. JI...:

17 >

BESS:

crO . j IM:

JERRY:

ZZ. JIM:

4Z.

Zb.

W'^-at plane is it./ Jim?

Trip Tour out cf Range ly^

My goodness, that's the plane Mary's on^

Yes We've got to contact them by radio (FADINO-)

Let's go Into the offlceo

(FADING') But how can we do iy, Jim?

(FADINIIN) Lee says he wants us to tune our forest

set to the same frequency the plane uses for tranemlttlngo

And he® 11 give us a test call to ohech on lt„

4951.. I'Tl get itc

Lee's gonna contact the pilot and tell him to tune his

auxiliary set to our transmitter. I'll warm it up

right nowo

But Jim, I don't understand, Mary's plane was supposed

to have landed at 8 o' clock o What's happened?

I don't know, Besso Lee says he wants us to direct the

plane to one of cur emergency landing fields here on

the Forest.

Didn't he tell you what was wrong?

He was in too much of a rush. I couldn't ask him.

What field can you direct him to, Jim?

We'll have to send him. to the Sawtooth. He wouldn't

be able to find any field without flares tonight.. And

that's the only place ’^.ere we have someone stationed

nowc
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X . BESS: Who's up there, Jim?

1} Barney McRaee He's up there checking snow fall for

3 . our cooperative Job with the Weather Bureau*

4. BESS: I didn't know that's where he was working.

•5. Jlk: Will you call him, Bess, and tell him to set out the

6 . flares and light them?

7 . BESS: Of course, Jim. What's his ring?

3. JIM: Short, long, and short.

9, BESS: 1*11 get him.

10 HAND PHONE IS RUNS, ONE SHORT, ONE LONO, ONE SHORT: RECEIVER LIFTED

11. JIM: iiren't you getting anything from Le^, Jerry?

JEHRY: Not yet„ Amplifier's wide open.

Jlk.: I reckon he's contacting the pilot.

14 BESS: « (ON PHOaE) Hello. ... Hello, i-aek? T),ls is

IS Mrs. Robbins, *«acko . . . Yes, Jim wants yov’ to light

16 the flares on the emergency landing field as oulokly

17. as you can. Ther'^^'s a passenger plane lost ov^^r the

18 Forest, and Jim's going to try to help him land on the

19. f leld. . . . Yes, It's the plane Gary's coming heme on... .

20. All righto Hurry.

21 heceive:r ck KOOK

22 SPUTTER OF STATIC

JERRY: I think this is Lee coming in now, Jim.

VOICE,;. (FILTER MIKE) Kingston to KBAB Kingston testing

26 . with KBAB. '^0 a'^eado
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II.

IS.

13.

14.

16

16.

ir-

is.

.>
•

VOICE:

JERRY:

JXiv.

!

KBAE to Kingston. Al^ Have you contacted

the plane?

(FILTER) Cot him all right* He'll be standing by for

a call from you. He got off the beam coming out of

Rangely., because the re was so much snow static

Interference, and tried to go back, but the field was

socked In tight Ke started down this way again flying

instruments, but the snow static was so bad he couldn't

pick up the beam. I finally got through to him, and I've

been trying to give him his bearings. He reports in

and out of snow squalls ^ Occasionally sees the ground.

But can't identify his position.. The on^y thing he can

do now Is go into one of your emergen cv fields, because

his gas Is low and he's running one the reserve tank*,..;

Take it away, Jimo

Can you do It, Jim?

Better say a prayer* r c .. (TO RADIO) KBAB to trip

KBAB to trip 4o„c**

BES3:

J Idi •

JERRY:

Jlii.:

BESS:

Are you sure he'll hear you, Jim?

Lee said he was standing by for us

But If he's having trouble with snow static.*.*

KBAB to trip 4 ..... KBAB to trip 4 . ..*KBAB Forest Service

to trip 4. ....Co ahead, .. ..

Oh, why doesn't he anew-^r?

CRACKLE OF STATIC OH FILTER H.1KE
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JERRY:

VOICE:

•i

.

5. JERRY:

6 = BESS:

7, JliS:

8 .

9.

1C. VOICE.

11 .

12. JIl^;

13. BESS:

1

1 VOICE;

16.

17.

18

19.

20 .

.

VOICEo

We* re getting soraethliig now,...

(FILTER ioIKEs GARBLED AND INDISTINCT) Trip 4, to KBAB.

I thought I heard you then. Snow static is very heavy.

Repeat,

That must be from the pilot, Jimo

But I didn't understand a thing he said.

I couBn't get it, ...KBAB to trip 4.,.,. Can't malce out

what you sav.- (PAUSE) Go ahead, trio 4.,,,. Hello, trip

4 o o o e

(FILTER THROUGH. SLIGHT STATIC) Trip 4 to KBAB, Trip 4 to

KBAB,,, Are vse coming through now?

All right, go ahead, trip 4,

Oh, I'm 30 glad. They must be all right. aren' t they,

Jim?

(FILTER) Okay, KBAB, If yo'- can see us or hear ue,

check our positiono I*ve gotta get on the ground*

Only about 20 minutes of gas lef t, o .. Between the snow

squalls we can see lights that look like a small town.,

I®m hunting for the Ashmill beacon,,,, Go ahead.. .

We can hear you northwest of us, The lights you see

are fro.m the town of Winding Cre4c where we're located,

The Aehmlll beacon is on top of t^'e ridge almost due

west of the town .
Go ahead, , .

(FILTER) Okay Whe'^'e's that emergency field around

here that's on my map?

t

I

•
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JJ.ai !

VOICES

jliyi:

VOICES

JERRY:

BESSs

VOICES
#

JIM:

VOICE:

If you can olok out the Ashmlll beacon and get on a

line between the town and the beacon you'll be about

three miles north of the fields It*? halfway between

the beacon and the town«

(FILTER) I*ve located the beacon, but I've lost the town

lights p Ran Into another snow squall,.

There aren't any peaks higher than the beacon on this

aide,, If vou can see It, start back toward town and

look to the south of your course for flares. The field

ought to he lighted by now«

(FILTER) Okayc 1*11 let down to stay Under the clouds

and try to pick up the field.

i'ac, said he'd get the flares lighted, didn't he,

^^obblns?

He said he'd go right out onto the fields

(FILTER) Hello, Forest Service. Haven't seen anything

yet that looks like flares. I®m going to let down some

more. How big Is this field I'm headed for?

It's about two thousand feet long by four hundred feeto

It's an emergency field we cleared In case we have to get

Into that rough country to tackle a fire. Up there a

plane's the only way to transport euoolles fast enough to

do any good. See It yet?

(FILTER) No, How much snow's on It?

Around three to four feet, with a heavy crusts
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«' "

M -

yf

VOICE;

JIMS

-EESSs

JI^ :

JERRY:

* VOICE;

0 .

JIM;

iO. VOICE;

11 *

12- jim;

13.

15.

16. VOICE;

17

JERRY:

'9- VOICE:

20 .

21
. Jliij

22 .

23. JERRY;

24

26 .

(FILTER) I’m down to about eight thousand now. W''^at’8

the altitude of your field?

Close to seventy-five hundred.

Can't he see the flares, Jim?

He said ^e was in another snow squall.

But he oughta be able to see the light from those things

(FILTER) Hello, Forest Service- Think I see your

flares a little to the right of us.,.«.

G-ood. He's spotted the field .

(FILTERt.* ... ..Picked 'em uo Just now. We're approaching

the field. Any idea what the surface wind is? Go ahead

Down here in the \alley it was West about an hour ago

But we're fifteen miles from the field, and it's klrida

gusty up there in the mountains^ And don't forget that

three feet of snow you've got to hit,

(FILTER) We're coming in now, landing west, with the

wheels up.

Good, I hope he can make it on to the field all right ?

(FILTER) If evf=*rythlng' .s okay, we'll call you as soon

as we're on the ground.

All right, we'll be listening, (PAUSE) ..,.1 reckon

he's plenty busy with the plane right now.

It's gonna be some trick to set a ship down in three or

.four feet of snow without cracking it up.,, Do you thirk

he'll do it, Jim?
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Jlk!

5,

6 .

7 .

Q.

9.

lo-

ll

12 .

12

14

16

16

17

18

19

20

21 .

22 .

23.

24

25.

JERRY:

BESS:

Jlu:

BESS:

JERRY:

Jliyi:

JERRY:

JIf-iS

JERRY:

Don't worry, eon. If there's half a chance In a

million of getting a ship on the ground In one niece

those fellas will do Ito They know their business

Sure they do, but in a case like this anything could

hapoen.

Why doesn't he say something, Jim?

He's got to concentrate on his controls now, Bess*.

You wouldn't want him try^. n' to handle two Jobs at a

time, when he's In such a tight soot as he is nowo

No,« but, . .Oh, dear, I didn't think about the snow on -

the field. How can he land without wheels and In so .

much enow?
I s

He'll try to soott the plane over the top of It like ‘

II

'

a toboggan, I guess. y/

Oive him a call, Jim. They ought to be on the ground ^

by nowo

Yeaho.o.KBAB to trip 4oco.oHello, trip 4.... It takes a

good bit of time to land, you know. More than you'd

think.

He said he was practically on top of the field. It

shouldn't take much time.

Well, I reckon they hit with pretty much of a Jolt, Might

have knocked hie trvi nsral tter out of order

But the sets they put Into those planes will take a lot

of punishment.
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J JlVlS

BESS;

JIj^;

JERRY:

(RECEIVER)

BESS:

JERRY:

JIl/:

JERRY:

BESS:

JERRY:

BESS:

Jlk:

JERRY.:

Jlk:

9

T
.

‘"age
-

I know they will, but,. w
t

"
'

. j

Call again, will you, Jim?

All right, Bess, of course I will,,® KBAB to trip 4 .

Calling trip 4, r... KBAB, Forest Service, calling trip

4 out of Rangely, .o*

I*m going to call ^ee Warren,

Gfen he get the plane when we can't?

I don®t*krk)W, but I®ra going to find out.ocRello, get

me Kingston radio range, and hurry, please®

KBAB to trip 4, you hear us, trip 4?o*.oHello, trip

4. Please acknowledge KBAB, Forest Service,
,

'

(TO PHONE) Hello, Lee? Yeah, the pilot said they

were going to land, but we can't get anything from

now,. Can you reach 'em?c»oool seeooooOnly three or
. ^

jbur minutes, but, ® ® oYeah® ® . oYeah, we'll let yo-u know if

we get anything, (HANGS HP)

What did he say, Jerry?

^

He heard everything from the pilot that we did, but he

hasn't heard anything since.

Oh, Jim, try to get them once rnor©r

...,clt'9 no use, Bess, they'd answer if they oouldo

But we gotta do something, Jim, If they cracked up

and ka^t^'s hurt,,..

There's only one thing left to do, son,

4

w
T
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Jb'-RRi::

BESS:

JIJ/.:

JERRY?

'•3.

T STATIC

VOICES

‘

>4, JERRY:

10. BESS?

' 11 : Jijws

:-2.
’

VOICE:

13 ,

14

15^ JIM:
''•s,

,16.

v, .

17. \
18.

1

iee7 13
«̂
t

What Is It, Jim?

We'll get together a rescue party

field immediately

But that may take a whole day or more to get through

to the Sawtooth this time of the year. (PADSE)

(FAIivTLY THROUGH STATIC) Trip 4 to KBAB,, Trip 4 to

KBAB^ Oo aheadc

List (31, Jim* It's the plane

They're safe, Jim, They're safec

Hello, trip 4, you're very weak, but go ahead,, J
I

***

FILTER) We're on the ?:i?oujad« Ship's almost burled iii<^

the snow, but nobody's hurt. Our battery's almost dowl^
i-

We probably won't call you; any more. Please stand by,

Okay, trip 4, We'll send a rescue party out to get you

at daybreak o (FADINC) There's a Forest Sei*vice man

headquartered near the field there. He'll take care of

\ you, ande. ,..

,

1 o

21 :

23.

24

W’

iiUSIC UP AIvD OUT^s.
' V

ANNOUNCER: . We're xsertalnly glad to know that -Wry's plane landed on

the field without any mi^^s. , .Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers comes to

you every Friday on the Farm and Home Program through the cojrtesy of

the National Broadcasting Company, with the cooperajtlon of the United

States Forest Service. i

ab: 9:45
12/28/38
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